Pink Ribbon Oysters are harvested with
love from the Long Island Sound by hand.
Oystermen wearing scuba gear embark on
small fishing vessels off the North Shore of
Long Island. They submerge with baskets
and limited tools into the cold, dark water
with a buddy on the surface to warn
nearby boats and ships of their presence.
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Back on land, every oyster is uniformly
cleaned and graded for size by hand to
ensure consistent qualities: Petite, plump,
and without cracks, which ensures natural
moisture and superlative fridge life.
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25% net revenue of every Pink Ribbon
Oyster is donated to the Breast Cancer
Research Foundation. BCRF is the highest
rated breast cancer organization in the
U.S. with an A+ rating from Charity Watch
and 4:4 starts from Charity Navigator.
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By visiting www.PinkRibbonOysters.com
and following @PinkRibbonOysters on
Instagram, everyone can track Pink Ribbon
Oysters’ monthly contributions.
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Every dozen oysters on the half shell helps
find a cure. Scan the QR code below
to watch our
online video!
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